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ESTANCIA NEW
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Tbúrsday,

. HVrildlbtablUhiidigOI
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IS

OF GREAT BENEFIT

scrub dairy cows, there are at ESTANCIA 4
the present time a flock of
MOUNTAINAIR 2
standard bred poultry, a' herd
t
i.
'
?AieA
registered pigs,
L?.hTiA "
and'a dairy
consistinVof 5
SS?:
nay when they defeated
hijh grade cows, which have Mountainair boys. The game'
been shipped in, and are be was full
of exciting plays from
ins- improved by the use of a
start to finish.
better sire..
'
Draper was on the mound
We know that the boys and
for
Estancia and pitched stelgirls, were the means of ef- lar ball
throughout the game.
fecting this change in livestock He was not
in danger except
on this one place. It is hard
two innings.
in
indeed, to. estimate the value
With a man on base in the
of this demonstration to the second, Lassiter
got wild and
other people of that one com- knocked a
and
munity. It is hard to tell
scored on an error by S. Mil-

ANNOUNCEMENT
offer myselt as a
for the office of
Torrance county,
the will of the
Democratic county convention
JULIUS MEYER.

hereby
candidate
sheriff of
subject to
1

-

August

S-HERALD

12,

1920

Volume

XVI

No.

4:J

PUBLIC LIBRARY

great number of books
were let out last Saturday but
not so many returned as wo
had hoped for.
,The tea given at the library
on Saturday was quite a success and we want to thank the
public for so generously pat
ronizing the. teas. This fund
all goes for the purchase of
books, so in
the pub
lic gets value return by read
ing the books.
A

ANNOUNCEMENT
Boys' and girls' club work
I am a candidate for the
has been conducted in New
nomination for county superinMexico since 1912, and during
tendent of schools of Torrance
that-wacounty, New Mexico, subject
this period of years, & great
to
will
of
Democratic
the
the
(Teal
has been" written and
county convention.
published in regard to the
We feel especially proud of
I received my college edu
value of boys' and girls' club
three-baggmis community house when
taught
cation
state
the
in
and
work to the members, and to
of Ohio. I have attended both we are told by strangers who
the communities in which the whether, others have followed bourn.
,
normal schools in this state, travel over the state that very
the example of this family or
work is being conducted.
Draper
things,
for and for nine years have been few towns have such a comstarted
A great deal has been pub- not; but if in every family Estancia
in the last half of a teacher in the public schools munity center, and that num
erous towns several times the
lished showing the net profit, where there are boys and girjs the Átti, when" he hit a sizzling of Estancia.
size of this have no libraries.
the value in dollars and cents, carrying on club demonstra grounder through Brocaw at
MRS.
BLANCHE
PARRETT.
A great many men from the
of the work carried on by the tion work, this same change second.
Albritton
connected
to
wn and country have come
boys and girls. A great many could be made, there is no with a
ANNOUNCEMENT
which
exceptional records have been doubt as to its
I hereby announce myself as in to see the new building,
Draper.
scored
Then"
things
published
showing excellent value.
broke loose in general, the a candidate for sheriff, subject but we are anxious for more
The enrollment for this year boys hitting at will and scorprofits made by boys who
to the decision of the Republi- to come. All-- of you, even if
you have no time to read.
have raised registered live- in boys' and girls' demonstra- ing 4 runs.
can nominating cortvention.
come in and see so vou mav
stock; showing large yields of tion work shows that there
The Mountainair boys played
ALEJANDRO BACA.
tell those who do have the
corn, beans, and other crops are 2,069 members actually a fine game and it looked like
lime where they may get the
produced by boys and girls in working on the farms or in they would shut the local boys
ANNOUNCEMENT
crop club work; and a few the rural homes of the state, out up to the eighth inning.
I will be a candidate before best reading raterial that can
anywhere.
lines here and there relative on some piece of agricultural
Draper struck out 11 men the Torrance County Dem- be Whad
e are. going to put more
to the canning club work and or home demonstration work.
7 hits,
ocratic
convention
for the
These same boys and girls
and historical works
other lines of home economics
Jack Welch was not in the nomination for sheriff, and scientific
work whieh is being done by in livestock improvement alone game.
will appreciate any assistance in the library when we have
sufficient means. What helps
have brought into the state
the girls.
A good crowd was in at- given me.
us to accomplish this helps the
This work has all been the following registered and tendance.
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
JOHN BLOCK.
town and the community.
good, but. there seems at the grade stock, at a total cost of
MOUNTAINAIR We
asking
you
are
to come
present time one thing which ?18,O00; 475 pigs, (all regis.
AB R H E
According to the Tbest au- La on Saturday,
rest and talk
has been very much over- tered bred gilts, or young reg- Brocaw, 2b
4
0 0 0 thority two sets of "back-rooyour neighbors even
with
looked, and that is: What has istered pigs from eight to ten Booth, lb
.4 0
conferences' have been in ses- though you do not
take out good time visiting with each arty looked after
been and what is the demon-stration- weeks of age) ; 177 calves, Smith, cf
4 0 0 0 sion more or less during the
the crowd
(30 registered bred heifers Chism, 3b
other and looking over the and saw that everyone was
value of this
4 0 2 2 past few weeks among Repub- the books.
Those
who
have
patronized
boys' and girls' club costing the boys and girls over Williams, c
goods,
stock
of
4
and of course
on and had a general
lican politicians in Santa Fe', ene iiDrary so well m
the past the day's sales footed up in a waited
work? .. Is the object of our $200 each, and the others high Taylor, If- 4 0 0 0 trying to decide who shall or
good time.
please
look
through
your
own
grade
calves
shipped
from
in
manner quite satisfactory to
work merely to have our boys
4'
Lassiter, ss
who shall not be the RepubliThe excellent business
and girls raise a pig, a gar- outside the state ranging from Manning, rf
3 0 2 0 can candidate for governor libraries and see if you have the management.
by the new firm on its
not
forgotten
to
return
a
book.
The
den, an acre of corn, or a few ten weeks to eight months "of Bratches, p
played
music
by
0
3
0
0
the opening clay was a pleasant
The best authority here re
do
We
not
object
to
fines
potatoes, for the few dollars' age) ; 8,000 standard bred Wolf
Shockey boys was a delight to surprise to
1
0 0 0 ferred to is
the owners and onbeing paid for the privilege of everyone.
profit which they can make chickens; 982. canning, garCherry punch was ly increases
back-roosaid
conferences.
in
their desire to
keeping
books
overtime. That served from ten to five.
out of it; or'is it the far- - dening, cooking, and sewing
35 .2 7 5 One set of conferees accuses
give Moriar.ty one of the best
money helps to buy more
reaching value of the work as demonstrators, (these boys and
Much
admjration
exwas
ESTANCIA
the other of trying to force books.
stores in the state.
pressed at the transformation
it trains and develops the boy girls are learning something of
AB R H E the renomination of Governor
food
conservation'
.home
and
in the proper methods and
4 0 1.0 Larrazolo, and the Larrazolo
Miller, rf Hon Venceslao Romero, rep- of the interior of the building,
work.)
Meal Swartz, cf
Wanted.
0 set accuse the others of trying
practicés of agriculture, and improvement
4
in the legislature, the class of merchandise alresentative
5,000 cedar posts. R. B.
4 0 2 0 to force the governor out of spent a week in Santa Fe re- ready on display and the exthe 'girls in home economics, planning and remodelling of B. Keen, ss
and the value of this training old clothes are a special part S. Milbourn, 3b.4
the race. Undoubtedly they cently. He did not say -- what cellent manner in which, the Cochran,
4 0
and demonstration upon the of this work.
W. Keen, 2b
are all telling the truth. And his mission was, but presum- employes, assisted by Miss
Ice cold bottle drinks, 20c.
men and women in the farm0 1 ,0 whichever way the cat jumps ably he was
Every.boy and girl is dem- B. Milbourn,
Estancia, Mrs. Til.
called to leg .for Rayborn of
ing communities of our sjáte? onstrating some phase of ag- R. Burrus
White Rose Cafe.
lery and Mrs.- Coats of Mori
4 0 0 0 the voters will be expected to one side or
other
the
in
the
C swallow the
1
1
3
The following story, which riculture and home making Draper, p '
dose fixed flpfor governorship
squabble.
He
"1
is one of many, will give very and as a result of this, it is Albritton, If
them.
consented to say that B. C.
decidedly what is meant by hoped that better practices
Hernandez and , Mr. Martinez
34 4 10 1
WOMAN'S CLUB
the demonstrational value of will result. The money loaned
of Las Vegas were talked of
. The Woman's Club met Fri as candidates by the backSCORE BY INNINGS
club work.
Three tyears ago, to the members for the pur020000000 day, August 6th, 1920 at the room conferees opposed to
a certain family with three chase of their stock has been Mountainair
00000004x club house with Mrs. Rapkoch Governor Larrazolo. In regard
children, living in a county in secured from .banks and other Estancia
Batteries, Estancia Draper as hostess.
the eastern part of New Mexi7 agencies, on twelve months
to the Duran incorporation
Mountainair
Ten members answered to fuss, he said an injunction
co, had on that farm nothing notes at a uniform rate of in- and Burrus ;
'
oil calL' and there were six suit had been filed before
but scrub pigs, a mongrel terest. The boys and girls Bratches and Williams.
Struck out, by Draper 11, visitors.
flock of poultry, and one or will pay off these notes at the
Judge Mechem, that the Judge
Reserve and assets to p'olect califícales,
After business discussion the went to Duran to look into
two, scrub dairy cows. . Three .end of the year by selling by Bratches 5.
$165,228,499.82
Miller, club was invited out 'on the the case, and had taken the
hits,
Two base
years ago, the oldest boy some of the érops produced by
Membership,
962,109
Swartz, W. Keen.
porch where the tables were matter under advisement. Furjoined the boys' and girls' pig them for feed and seed.
Insurance
in
force,
$1,173,423,275.00
hits,
Lassiter
and
base
and
flowers
Three
a
with
young
decorated
club and purchased a
A a result of the above
ther, that the opponents of in' $120,000,000.00
delicious luncheon was served. co rporation, represented by
registered gilt. At the end of demonstration work, the boys B. Keen.
Death losses paid,
Batted for Manning in 9th,
Next meeting will be with himself, proposed to fight it
the season's work, the boy had and girls will have received
Disability benefits paid,
$2,000,000.00
Mrs. Randolph as hostess at out to the last gasp.
made an excellent showing a very
important business Wolf.
Surplus,
$3,812,961.63'
and
Jameson
Hill
Umpires,
house.
club
a
the
prize at the training, training in agricultur
and had won
Mrs. Neal Jenson and Mrs. STORE OPENING
county fair. The following al and home practices, and an C. M. Milbourn.
Ft. Sumner will play here Jim Lawis will serve tea on
AT'MORIARTY
year, another member of the inspifation and love "for farm
NOT OPERATED FOR PROFIT
The opening of the Estancia
family secured a registered life and its activities. Through on the lotn ana carnzozo on the front porch of the club
house Saturday, August 14th Lumber Co. (now the Estancia
pig and also a high grade calf the two ships under 'whose the 22nd.
The Ft. Sumner players from 2:30 until 5 o'clock. Valley Supply Co.) 'at Moriarty
which had been shipped in. flags, they have been sailing
Surplus in xcess of reserve required by law will be
Both of these members con- this year, namely "ownership" have lost but two games this Everyone come and bring some last Saturday was attended by
or crediied to members :is the Woodmen of the World
. one with you.
more than five hundred peotinued in club work through- and "partnership" they will season.
furnishes PROTECTION AT COST.
good
greater
made
ple.
step later 'into that
out the season and
There was mjisic all day
At citizenship of life, the bet
profits from their work.
for the entertainment of the
Y.
crowd, and the people had a
the presejjt time there are ter able to captain it success- Si
31
three members, of this family, fully. New Mexico- - Ruralist.
tf
W
two boys and one girl, raising THE DEMONSTRATIONAL
Sfi
n
VALUE OF BOYS' AND ifi
'registered, gilts and two
tfi
GIRLS CLUB WORK tfi
calves shipped into the
tfi
!fi
county" from Wisconsin. These
tfi
tfi
boys and girl- - have all made
, Notice-A- ll
tfi
tfi
I HE MAN who has spent all his time
persons knowing them- tfi
money from club work; they
tfi
tfi
have a good start in the live- selves indebted to me please K
and energy on working up his farm untfi
stock business; but in addition call and settle soon as I need !fi
4?
tfi
til it is the best in his community and
to this, the one outstanding the money. R. B, Cochran.
Hi
tfi
thing which has resulted from
E5
tfi
proves by its yield that his labors have been
Registered and Grade Duroe tfi
tfi
the work done by them is the
tfi
tfi
demonstration conducted, and pigs and shoats for sale. The tfi
& What's in a Name. Anvwav?
Nothing ExceDt we are fenerallv dad we don't have
rewarded, is naturally proud of both the farm
tfi
huntfi
its effect upon the older mem- curley-tailetfi
1
tfi
other fellow's name,
the
v
bers of the family and the gry kind. They make hogs
tfi
and his work. Being human he can't help
tfi
people of the community. quick. Priced to sell. See J. S
We had the other fellow's name (The Estancia Mercantile Co.) and even after the
tfi I
talking about it.
Whereas, on this farm three L. Campbell.
tfi
'
tfi
other fellow was willing to give up the name, we decided we didn't want it, as
nothing
were
years ago, there
Hi
Wanted, dressed fat hogs.
but scrub pigs, a mongrel
Likewise, being human, we can't help talking
ifi
T
flock of poultry, and a few R. E. Hague.
S
(i)
quire that of paying off his old debts.
tfi
about what we are doing, and pointing with
Babies have many ups and many downs many falls and many bawls -- but there is no J
tfi
pride to our little history. ( It is the result of
tfi
91 .
good reason for handicapping' them from the very beginning, so you don't blame
31 tfi
an honest effort to make ours the best banktfi
:
us for getting another name.
v
tfi
w
ing business n Torrance County.- T he new babe which took over The Estancia Lumber Co. of Estancia, The People's Store and
!fi tfi
a?
Kinsell Live Stock Co. of Moriarty, is now over a month old, strong and vigorous, "fighting
s
for its share of business in the great Estancia Valley, always ready to give the people
H
"
a SQUARE DEAL, playing no favorites, but
Si
In its Babyhood, its Youthfulness, its Manhood and its Old Age, let it be said that it
'
j
ALWAYS GAVE
i

y

t
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I
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Ufe Insurance

at Cost!
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See H.

LIPE, eierk.

Hol-stei-

New Born Babe

T
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ESTANCIA VS. FT. SUMNER
AT ESTANCIA

Sunday, Aug. 15
2

Game called at 2:30. EVERYBODY COME and enjoy a
good game. Ft. Sumner has lost but two games this sea-son.

Finally Receives Name

0

I

big-bone- d,

21S

S

1

s

$

Farmers and Stockmens i
Bank of Estancia

THÉ MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

in

We are proving all the name implies.

tfi
if!
tfi
tfi
tfi

M

THE ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPPLY COMPANY!
H Estancia,

N. M.

Moriarty, N. M.

(g)

fi'ftfitfWtftftfitfi'fi&XS

t

i

r
30 Days
Free Trial
RAZORS

HUT

Full assortment of brushes and shaving
cessories.

ac-

N

Estancia Drug Company
i

Steele's Garage
Gasoline

ial tax upon the wner of the said
property, lot or lots adjoining the
sidewalk
so built,
rebuilt, or repaired, and upon the said property,
lot or lots, to pay the costs of said
work specified In the said notice ordinance, and the' samo shall be a
lien upon the said property, lot "or
lots, adjoining which 'the said sidewalk has been built, rebuilt, or re
paired, from the date of the com.
plrlion of the same.
Section 4. SfEClAL TAX BILLS,
It shall be the duty of the Town
Clerk, immediately after the levy of
such special tax, to make out and
'certify a special tax bill or bills, in
favor of the person or persons who
has or have done such work, and
I
furnished the materials therefor,
airainst the property, lot or lots,
charged with such liens, and against
the owner or owners thereof. The
said tax bill or bills shall bear in
terest at the rate of twelve per
cent from the time the same was
issued, and if not paid' in six months
after such date, then at the rate of
eighteen per cent per annum until
!

--

Veedol Oil Accessories

paid,

General Repair Work and

Complete

All Car Bearings burned

Overhauling

in as at factory

Oxygen Acetylene Welding
ALL WORK "ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

-

-

Section 6.

It Ordained by the Trustees and dry

.uiw

x

"1

one-ha- lf

-o-

one-ha- lf

Foster-Mil-Bur-

For JSale

10-inc-

double box, all new John Deere implements.
As these implements were bought before

the recent advance in price we can save you
money. Also a set of tinner's tools for, sale
right.

Burton & Gilbert

'

Moriarty, N. Mr

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4,

'V.

Section
10.
CONSTRUCTION
WITHOUT PERMISSION OF TRUSTEES.
Any person or persons con-

structing or repairing any sidewalk
or pavement on any street of the
Town without an order of the Board
of Trustees requiring or permitting
the same, shall be fined in any sum
not less than five dollars nor more
than fifty dollars and tile walk or
walks, pavement or pavements constructed without permission shall be
subject to removal by the order of
the Board of Trustees, without notice, after which the walk or walks
may be required to be installed i

person as may at any time be designated by the Trustees and until
so accepted shall not be considered
as having been constructed in conformity herewith, nor as oomplying
with the sidewalk requirements.
Section 15. DECAYED OR DAN-

SIDEWALKS
A NUIGEROUS
SANCE, RECONSTRUCTION, -- ETC.
When any sidewalk, or any portion hereof, shall by reason of decay, or being broken, or being out
of repair so as to endanger life or
limb, the mayor or the committee
GRADE PROHIBITED.
WITHOUT
No' person or persons shall com- on streets and alleys or either of
them may condemn the same as a
mence the building or rebuilding of
any cement sidewalk so orderd. to nuisance, and may direct that it be
occupant
be built, within the limits of the enclosed and the owner "or
of the adjoining premises shall be
obTown of Estancia, without first
taining from the Town Engineer the immediately notified thereof either
personally or by posting a notice
grade for the same.
upon a conspicuous part of his premSection 13. CONTRACTOR TO ises and he shall be ordered to reFURNISH BOND. The Board of pair
the walk within twenty-fou- r
Trustees may require any contractor hours, and upon
failure so to do
to
constructing cement sidewalks
said owner or occupant may, upon
furnish a good and sufficient bond conviction
be fined not less than
in such sum as the Board of Trusfive dollars nor more than twenty-fiv- e
tees may deem sufficient, as a
dollars. '
guarantee for the' proper construcSection 15. Tbis ordinance shall
tion of sidewalks under the provis be
in. full force and effect from
ions herein, and may require such
and after its passage, approval and
bond to be filed before any work
publication as provided bjaw.
is done by such contractor.
Ap
Passed August 10th, 1920.
Section 14. APPROVAL OF SIDE proved August 10th, 1920.
WALKS.
be
All sidewalks
shall
J. A. CONSTANT, Mayor.
finished in a thorough workmanlike Attest:,
I. L. LUDWICK, Clerk.
and artistic manner in accordance (Seal)
with the specifications contained in
ordii anees of Estancia, and shall be
Will pay for itself in a short

TAX BILLS ASSIGN-ABLSUIT IN NAME OF CITY.
special tax bill shall be assignable,
and an 'action may be
brought in the name of. the said
Town to the use of the holder
thereof, in any court of competent
jurisdiction; but the Town shall in
no event be liable for any cost in
such action.
subject to the approval of the Street
Section 6. ' NOTICE TO OWN- and Alley Committee or such other
ERS. The notices herein, mentioned
shall be served by the Town Mar
shal, or any member of the police
force, by delivering a copy thereof
to said owner or owners, or if they
be
then to their respective agents or persons in charge
of said lots or property, or if there
be no such agent or person in
charge, resident in said Town, then
by posting a copy of said notice in
the most conspicuous place upon the
said lot or lots or property.
7.
Section
SUPERVISION BY
All side,
COMMITTEE.
STREET
walks built, rebuilt, or repaired un
der the provisions herein, shall be
built, rebuilt, or repaired, under the
supervision of the Street Committee,
and if built" or repaired in conform
ity with the provisions herein, the
said Street Committee shall, if the
owner of the lot has built the same,
certify such facts to the Town
Board , of Trustees, and if the Board
.

then be sprinkled with coarse sand
cement ore by 'one and
of the Town of Estancia, New Mexi- then troweled until highly polished
and shall then be covered with two
co.
damp gand until the work
OF inches of
Section 1. CONSTRUCTION
All cement used
SIDEWALKS. That all sidewalks is property set.
cement
hereafter constructed along Fifth shall be standard PortlandAll
old.
other
Street in, blocks 40, 41; and 42 and not over sixty days
in Estancia shall
' cement sidewalks
along said street in blocks Z, A and
be four feet "wide and shall be built
B shall be eight feet wide and shall
according to the said specifications.
be built of concrete according to
All sidewalks must be built accord- t0 the erade established by the
wiiii-miiaH .li
town- - engineer.
Said
sidewalks
Avenue, Allan Avenue and along
must be constructed according to
the north side of Highland Avenue
of the town
between the Right of "Way of the. the said specifications
New Mexico Central Railway and- - engineer in accordance with the
giade established by him.
Sixth Street shall be six' feet wide
Section s. CONSTRUCTION OF
except that the walk along the
All
CONTINUED.
north side of Highland Avenue be- SIDEWALKS
tween the N, M. 0. right of way other sidewalks within the said Town
and Fifth Street shall be eight feet of Estancia hereafter built, shall be
wide; and shall be constructed of built in accordance with the grade
concrete according to the following established by the town engineer of Trustees shall cause such sideconcrete side- and of the materials prescribed by walk to be built or repaired under
specifications,
walks shall have a concrete bed and in accordance with the ordi- the foregoing provisions, said cercomposed
of two --.parts sand, four nances now established or which tificate shall be issued to the conparts gravel or brolcen stone and may hereafter be establishd in this tractor who has done the work, and
one part of cement and shall be town, if any, and in accordance shall state' therein the number of
inches thick well with the specifications of the en lineal feet constructed or repaired,
three and
rammed to place and until water it gineer of the town of Estancia, and the lots or block before which said
flushed to the surface and the wear- before any such sidewalks are built sidewalk was built or repaired, and
ing surface
shall be immediately application must be made to the the amount ' due to the contractor
laid upon it before the concrete can Board of Trustees and that appli- for such work.
Section 8. CONSTRUCTION
OF
set. The wearing surface shall not cation shall state the materials with
Whenbe less
inch in which it is proposed to construct INDIVIDUAL SIDEWALK.
than ne-half
thickness and' shall be composed of said walks and the construction ever the owner or owners of any
ono and
parts of sand to thereof and should not be conv" frontage shall desire to build, rebuild, or repair a sidewalk in said
one part of cement.
The top shall menced until a permit is received.
CONORDERING
Section 3.
Town, without notice being given to
STRUCTION
SPECIAL
TAX.r other owners, he or they shall apply
Whenever, in the opinion of the to the Board of Trustees for perTAKE IT IN TIME
Board of Trustees, the building, re- mission therefor, and said Board of
Scores of Estancia People building, or repairing of any side- Trustees, if it grants such permisJuit
Have.
walks along any street or avenue in sion, shall order the building, rethe Town of Estancia may be nec- building, or repairing," and specify
Waiting doesn't pay.
If you neglect kidney backache, essary, the said Board of Trustees the grade, the material, and other
shall enact a notice ordinance and particulars connected therewith, the
Urinary troubles often follow.
Act in time by curing the kidneys. cause a copy thereof to be served same as if notice had been given.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially on the owner or owners or person
Section 9. CONSTRUCTION CON
or persons in charge of the proper- TRARY TO ORDINANCE
for weakened kidneys.
PENALMany people in this Ideality recom- ty, lot or lots adjoining the side- TY. Every person holding or own
walks proposed to be built, rebuilt.. ing property adjoining any street
mend them Ask your Neighbor.
or repaired, ordering the owner or in said Town who shall build, re
Here's one case:
Gilbert A. Guerin, prop. Transfer owners thereof to build, rebuild or build, or repair any pavement or
Co., S. Pacific St., Las Vegas, N. repair the same, of, or with, the sidewalk
adjoining their property
Méx., says: "My back and kidneys materials, and of the dimensions and under the provisions herein, without
became weak due to so much heavy within the time to be prescribed in complying with the order requiring
lifting. My back was lame and sharp said ordinance, and upon the fail- or permitting such building, rebuild
twitching pains shot across It when- ure of said owner or owners to ing, or repairing may be required
ever I stooped. One box of Doan'r build, rebuild or repair- -" said side- by the Street Committee to alter
Kidney Pills rid me of the lameness walks in accordance with said notice the same, so as to conform to such
in my back, and the sharp pains ordinance, then the said Board of order, and in case of neglect or re
left me. I have had no trouble in Trustees shall cause the said side- fusal, the said Street Committee
walk to be built, rebuilt, ór re- shall report such neglect or refusal
that way since."
Don't paired, of the materials and dimen- to the Board of Trustees, and the
Price 60c, at all- - dealers.
sions specified in the said ordi- said Board of Trustees may direct
simply ask for a kidney remedy
get Doan's Kidney Pilla the same nance; and upon the completion of the Town Clerk to give such per
n
tha said work, the Board of Trus- son so neglecting or refusing writ
that .Mr. Guerin' had.
tees shall by ordinance levy a spec- - ten notice to reconstruct such side
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
walk within the space of 'one week
after service of such notice, . and
should such person continue to neg
lect or refuse as aforesaid, he shall,
upon conviction
before the Justice
of the Peace pay a fine of not less
than ten dollars nor more than- - fifty dollars for such neglect or re
Z fusal, and the Board of Trustees
.
cause buen tuieruuuns 10 ue
i ni
4. 'made, and the expense thereof as
Corn binder with bundle carrier, disc harsessed and collected in the same
gang pIow,farm wagon with
h
row,
manner as hereinbefore provided".
Ordinance No. 26.

Be

accordance with a preceding section.
FOR
11. PETITIONS
Soction
SIDEWALKS.
All petitions for the
building, rebuilding, or repairing of
sidewalks, shall state the number of
feet and the description of the
owning
property of each person
frontage in the block along which
the, sidewalk proposed is to be built,
rebuilt, or repaired, and each signer
shall state for what number of feet
of frontage he signs.
CONSTRUCTION
Section 12.

the
Separator.
time

REALTY COMPANY

ESTANCIA

We are the oldest Real Estate' Company in
"
this county. If it's land you want to buy, .
If it's
improved or unimproved, see us.
land you want to sell, improved or unimproved, see us. If it's information you want
write us.

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY

g

ESTANCIA, N. M.
"

6

.

.

M
COMMISSIONERS'

PROCEEDINGS

SPECIAL SESSION.
August 5th, 1920.
The Board of County Commissioners of Torrance County met this
day with the Hon. C. ' M. Milbourn,
chairman, Walter F. Martin, member, the sheriff and the clerk.
The reading of the minutes of
the previous session were dispensed
Sharpless Cream with at this time.
The board proceeds to the ex
Carl Sherwood.

amination of the school estimates
filed with the county clerk .for the
different school districts, and the
same were taken up jointly with
the county superintendent of schools
and upon his recommendations the
same were approved by the Board
as presented.
The Board now adjourns subject
to the call of the chairman.
C. M. MILBOURN, Chairman.
Attest: JULIAN SALAS, Clerk

What's done as much asv
anything else to fill up
the movie houses
IOOK' at the crowds that

out of their cars in
front of the movies every
summer evening.

The movie managers
would be renting half of their
theatres for. store space,; if it
weren't for the automobile.
Select your tirea according to the roads
they hare to travel:

11

It is typical of Americans
that they took to the automobile as a matter of course
just as they have to the

In sandy or hilly country, wherever the going
3 opt to be heavy
U. S. Nobby.

The

For ordinary country
roads The U. S. Chain
or Usco.

For front wheels
The U. S. Plain.
For best result

mverywhere

U. S.

--

movies and to every other
great invention of the last
half century.
'

Royal Cords.

ing for something, that isn't
there when they look for it.

V
What a man pays for in a
tire is quality not a limited
e
number of miles or the
privi-'leg-

of getting a rebate in

case the miles don't come
up to the limit.
U. S. Tires are guaranteed,
as to quality with no limi-

tation of mileage.
And that holds just as good
for the small car tire as for
the biggest U. S. Tire we've
got. There's only one stand-

And the same thing has
happened every time. Taking
things as they come is a fine
way to foster waste and extravagance.

ard of quality with U. S. and
the size of the car has nothing whatever to do with it.

As regards tires, the comeback is about due. People
are pretty near through pay

in this town. "You'll find it
worth while to talk to us before you buy any more tire?

V

We represent U. S. Tires

United States Tires
The Valley Auto Co., Estancia, N.

M.

J. W. Griffin, Mountainair, N. M.
The White Lakes Co., Stanley, N.

M.

J. E. Homan, Gen. Mdse,,Mcintosh, N.
Z B. Hamrick, Negra, N. M.

M.

.

Estancia

LOCAL. ITEMS

News-Heral- d

Published every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner
t Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M,, under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1879.
Subscription $2.00 a year
pfficial Paper of Torrance County.
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

Canteloupes on ice. White
Rose Cafe.
Seed wheat for sale, $3.50
per cwt. Walter F. Martin.
$8.00 meal ticket $7.00 daring the summer. White Rose
Cafe.
The Sharpless Cream Separator is the best. Carl Sherwood.
0
Owens bean thresher
in good condition for sale.
J. W. Davis.
A
Small
Seed rye for sale.
quantity left, come early. C.
16-2-

,

W. C. WEBER, M. O.

Phyiician and Surgeon
MORIARTY,

MEXICO

NEW

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
(
Office in rear ofJEstancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office, in Farmers
ind Stockmens Bank Building.
.

C. J. AMBLE
Physician and Surgeon

and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Classes a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNT AINAIB, N. M.
Office practice

A.

Swartz.

-

Does that ,car need repairing? If it does bring it to
Nothing
the M. &M Garage.
too big or small for us. Price
ryrht.
If you are looking for a
good tailor made suit, pick out
Taylor. That's what we did.
Fit guaranteed. S. N. JensQn,
Agent.
I offer to the public, the
services of a registered Poland China boar of the spotted
strain. Fee $2.50 cash. W.
F. Farrell.
Don't forget Cochran and
Pope when you want any kind
of windmill work, painting or
carpenter work. They will do
your job promptly at a reasonable price.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Duke
are now located at Silver City,
New Mexico, and write that
tlrey like it fine as a place of
residence.
Mrs. W. E. Holsinger of
Lamed, Kansas, who had
been visiting her father, S. H.
Pickens, left Tuesday lo visit
her brother, M. E. Pickens at
Socorro.
Van Lane went to Albu
querque Sunday to get orne
repairs for his hay baler. He
was almost through baling
had just a few hundred bale.?
to finish. He will have about
3,000 bales, or about 200. tons.
The new walks built by Mr.
Berkshire around the Valley
Hotel corner improve the looks
of the town so much that it
is surprising to those who had
become used to the old board
walks.
R. W. Davis returned last
Thursday from his visit in Ar
rie
kansas and Oklahoma.
says he had a good time but
suffered a great deal from
heat.. He says much improved
land back there is lying idle
for lack of labor to farm it.
Crops were good in all the
sections he visited.
Dee Robinson and family re
turned Monday from their vacation trip to eastern New
Mexico and Texas. The little
girl had an attack of appen
dicitis during their aosence
which marred the pleasure of
their trip. She is better, but
still suffering from the attack.
"

.

W. A. THOMAS

Veterinary Surgeon
Estancia, N.

M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at

Law

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

v

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

-

Office hours 9 A.'M. to 6 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
MEXICO

ESTANCIA, NEW

Will practice in all Courts of New
Kexico.

'

B. H. CALKINS

Licenied Surveyor
Surveys, General Engineering, Maps
Plata,
612 So. 8th St. "
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
Blue-prin- ts

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Saturday

night each month over Farmers and
Stockmens Ban!:. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
J. J. Smith, N.G.
v Neat Jenson, Sec.

CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
Meets second and fourth
Thursday nights over Farmers
and Stockmens Bank,' Estancia
C.

M.

MILBOUEN,

C. C.

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

Raymond
'

X Sanchez

For sale,
bulls.

12

registered Hereford

J. Creen.

A.

Special Correspondence.

THERE

Another fine rain'in this
.
community last Saturday.
Mr. Richards of 'Wichita
Falls, Texas, was in this community last week looking over
the country. Says he, might
buy a farm and locate here.
Several of the young folks
made a trip up toward the
broke Cr&n Quivira country lastSun- -

CO.

17th, 1920.

You can get your Ford motor
made new at Steele's Garage. None
but genuine Ford parts used.
The A. R. Cecil cattle were
bought by Barnet Freilinger and
ninety head of the cows and calves
were sold by him to W. A. Clubb.
'
The. Spruill Eating House will be
open for business at noon Saturday,
August 14th. Will be pleased to
meet and serve all our friends again.
Thank you.

A small son of Van Lane
his arm the latter part of last weik"Tday.

Rev. Warren Graham
left
and Vern Block for Texas about a week ago
went to Hot Springs Monday for a for a short visit with old home
folks.
two weeks vacation.
Crops are still looking fine
If we haven't got what you want,
in these parts.
we will sure get it, if possible.
The Estancia Valley Supply Co.
Miss Mildred Shipp arrived
H. D. Seat and family are visit- from Texas last week for a
ing Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Castor, short visit with her father,
parents of Mrs. Seat. Thfy are brothers and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Monday
If you can't get what you want from Texas.
where you are trading, come in and
who had and Mr. and Mrs. Moss visited
Bob Jarvis of Kansas,
let us supply you. 'We want the op- been Visiting in the neighborhood at the Belzer home last Sunportunity to show you. The Estan southwest of town, went to Scholle day.
Mrs. Leona Taylor of Albucia Valley Supply Co.
Sunday to visit acquaintances.
querque is here visiting relaDr. Ewing
and family and Dr.
This issue is a little late, owing
and Mrs. Parrett returned Sunday to an overplus of matter ar.d much tives.
W. A. Myers has accepted
from their fishing trip. They say matter is crowded out which will be
contract to build the bean
the
good
had
they
a
time and not much printed next week.
warehouse at this place and
rain until they started home.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hunt and will begin work soon.
Mrs. Allic Miller, who has been son. of Nacogdoches, Texas, are visMrs. T. Slack, ,who had
acting as postmistress at Moriarty iting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin.
been visiting her mother Mrs.
for some time past, has asked to be Mrs. Hunt and Mrs. Martin are twin Cleveland, left the first of the
relieved ' and will go back to the sisters.
week for her home in Cannon,
ranch as soon as she is relieved.
C. B. Hamrick,
Texas.
the Negra"
Rev. J. W. Campbell announced a
John Gregory of Hico, Texa business yisitor in Essermon
on "Hell" pt the Baptut
WednSsday.
reports as, and Mrs.
Anna Belle
He
tancia
church last Sunday evening, but the
everything flourishing in the Negra Vaughn of Three Rivers are
put
rain
out the fire. He says he territory.
visiting their parents, Mr. and
will try again on some future date.
The Spruill Eating House, will be Mrs. T. A. Gregory.
to Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Born,
The picnic at the Joe Myers
open for business at noon Saturday,
Flowers on August 7th, a baby girl'.
August 14th. Will be pleased to ranch was attended by jl large
Car of bean harvesters unloaded meet
and serve all our friends again. crowd, who enjoyed the eats
today. Come in and give us your
"A large
and entertainment.
Thank you.
final decision if you have spoken
"stayed
people
young
of
crowd
A.UUV.K limsiimg
uie ucllci waj , .
J
for one as we have a waiting list
life- - liui um uauce uiu evening,
a
last
prints
bnght,
that
clear
now. Estancia Valley Supply Co.
Cedarvale gchool w
x nuts uve uenu
vus begin September 6th.
time,
A. J. James and wife and two
Bon
Bailey,
developed free. Addie
This vicinity was visited by
children were here the first of the ita, Texas.
.
good showers both Saturday
week on their way to Kansas for a
the
up
from
W. H. Garner came
and Sunday evenngs.
visit. Mr. James sold his lease and
below Scholle, last week
Miss Edith Mitchell left a
improvements on a school section settlement
to help some of his former neigh- few days ago for her home in
fourteen miles southwest of Estanin their Texas.
bors southwest of town
cia to W. F. Farrell.'
farming operations.
I. F. Chaves is building an
When you are in Estancia" come
Mrs. Spruill and daughters jind adobe house at this writing.
in and see the second hand man. I
have returned
Most of oui1 fanners are
carry the same line as W. P. Wag Berry Hues Steele
to Arizona and Texas. through with their crop and
trip
a
from
goner did. Bring in your broken
Mrs. Spruill is glad to announce' are waiting the harvest time.
furniture and have it mended or
daughter, Mrs. Jones has
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Taylor
trade it for something that you can that her
baby girl. All are doing well.
and R. H. Harper were Sunuse. . I have a line of second hand a
Walter Pace will finish harvesting day visitors at the Tonkinsor.
capsules and asperin tablets. Come
.
He had sixty home.
wheat xthis week.
in and see me. T. J. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Flow.
home ranch and an inon
the
acres
You know it is only neglect that
A. üelzer and K. if.
acres on La ers,
in forty-fiv- e
you haven't stored your winter sup- terest
He thinks the wheat Taylor were Estancia visitor?
ranch.
Jara
ply of coal. The Estancia Valley
Saturday.
average about twenty-fiv- e
will
Supply Co.
bushels to the acre.
E. L. Garvin reports the sale of
McINTOSH
Mrs. Porfirio Chaves died at Althe A. R. Cecil ranch in the Palma
Special CorrespondenceIt
1st.
August
Sunday,
district to R. J. Miller, - who comes buquerque
Howard Baldwin and family
will be remembered. that Mr. Chaves
The purchaser got
from Honolulu.
two young daugh- of Winters, Texas, and Gilbert
and
died
fall,
last
the horses and other ranch property
died very shortly thereafter. Garter and wife and Joe Car
except the cfattle.
The ranch com- ters
are three grown sons, two ter of Crevos, Texas, are here
There
part
prises eight sections,
deeded and
small daughters and one small son visiting relatives.
part leased. Mr. Cecil, It Is report?
The Cain girls of Clovisare
lcft-o- f
the family.
ed, will go back to Missouri.
visiting at Mr. Laws..
Belzer, R. F. Taylor and
Fred
If you are too busy raising beans
Mrs. Shirley spent Saturday
A. T. Flowers of Cedarvale were in
send in your order with your neighbusiness con- with Mrs. J. R. Smith.
on
Saturday
Estancia
Carebor or send the youngsters.
Miss Mamie Spencer is back
nected with the building of the bean
ful attention given phone orders.
placo. The build at work in Estancia.
that
at
warehouse
The Estancia Valley Supply Co.
A large crowd
attended
ing is to be 32x42, well built and
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Comer were
These gentle- church at Frontier Sunday.
covered with iron.
We had a fine ram Sunday
hosts Sunday at their pretty ranch
men report crops in the Cedarvale
night, but some of the corn
home, entertaining "a few friends. country
the best ever.
was too far gone to do any
Following a delicious dinner, the reThe Spruill Eating House will be good, while it was good
for
mainder of the day was spent in
business at noon Saturday.
the other crops. .
pleasant conversation. Those enjoy- open for
14th. Will be pleased to
August
Mamie Spencer, Ora ano
ing the day were Mr. and Mrs. Ira
meet and serve all our friends again. Gertrude
Starkey
attended
Alimón, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Mayou.
Thank
church at Frontier Sunday
son and little Forrest Jr., Mr. and
Come in and give us " The Once
Quite a few Mcintosh peoMrs. Chas. Sawey and ..little Chas.
Jr, Mrs. W. H. Mason and Mrs. Over". If we cannot be of any ple attended church at FronMinerman and daughter Wilma of benefit to you, then trade with the tier Sunday.
other fellow. The Estancia ' Valley
There were a few Estancia
California.

MP TOR CAR
ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

cranking a Ford.
G. P. Rayborn

M. & M.
Garage
Hgents lor
OVERLAND LIGHT FOUR

The finest light car in America. Has a record of 37 miles
Ml
on one gallon of gallon of uasoline. All repair work skillful1 ly dene. Reaairs and supplies for Overland and Buick cars
"

MILBQURN BROS.

'

t.

-

Roy J. Cockrell's
Automotive Shop

Wil-lar-

nine-tent-

twenty-sevent-

Johnson's
Confectionery

CEDARVALE

sis-

J. M. Terry is here today looking
quality
after business matters.
Supply
Bean bags at cost. Call and sec Co.
us or write. Jcnson Bean Co.
J. L. Stubbleficld made a busiMrsv B. E. Davis is visiting her ness .trip to Santa Fe the first of
mother in Cuervo, New Mexico.
the week.
The name is and always will be
The M. E. Aid Society will meet
THE ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPPLY with Mrs. Hawkins Tuesday, August

i It matters not whetljer you are
a big or a little bean raiser, you
are always welcome at The Estancia
"
Valley Supply Co.
M.
N.
Chilili.
Sale
Land for
B. F. Davis, who has been work
ing in Texas, says they have very
CYLINDER REBOBING good crops in the parts where hi'
worked-- .
Wages were high, but exhigh also.
were
penses
For any make of car,
B. F. Roberts of Oklahoma, who
truck of tractor. Will fit
bought the Condit place last fall,
over size pistons, pins
was here several days during the
past week and bought the J. B.
and rings. Cars rebuitj
There has been quite a family reGunter homestead from BarnetFrei- and work guaranteed at
linger. He returned to Oklahoma union at the Wallace Hill home during the past ten - days. Mr. and
yesterday.
Mrs. H. J. Parrish from Texas, Mrs.
There was a severe hailstorm cov- - Lowden (formerly Mrs. Mamie Wiltocrine a considerable area six
liams) from Arizona, and Mrs. S.ÍL
eight miles west on Monday after-- , Curry from eastern ' New Mexico
noon. O. C. Lane, Claude Black- - have been visiting there. All the
well, J. M. Norwood, K. E. Wing- - ladies
named are daughters of Mr.
field and 'J. W. Corbin are said to
ESTANCIA -- LUMBER
and Mrs. Hill. While they were
have suffered more or less severe
here the J. I. Hodges family of
crop damage from it. O. C. Lane
COMPANY s
and Tom and Ben Hill from
damaged
fifty
thought his crop was
Moriarty came, with the children
percent. On Tuesday hail, was still staying at home making the family
UNDERTAKERS AND
banked in his field more than a foot circle almost complete.
in ' depth in places. Viewed from
ENBALMERS
Our customers advertise our prictown it looked like a light shower.
Every week
es
and our goods.
night
day
or
Calls answered
The same cloud spread out and pre
ones who have njbt
We have secured the services
cipitated a heavy rain over a wide brings some new
been in the habit of trading here.
of
scope ten to twenty miles south
The Estancia Valley Supply Co.
MR. L. E. HANLON
west of Estancia.
The weather report for July from
Licensed Embalmer
You will find our clerks a fine La
Lomita Farms near Tajique
bunch of fellows, the ladies includ- shows only
of an inch
ed, always doing their dead level precipitation for the month,
that
Wanted to rent light spring best to please. The 'Estancia Val having been one of the dry spots.
ley Supply Co.
By days the precipitation was .22 on
wagon and horse for - good
There were several showery days the first, .20 on the fourth, .01 on
small rent, during the past week, culminating the seventeenth, .08 on the nine
care and feed-an- d
twenty-fourt.19
or will buy if price is right. Sunday night in a general' rain that teenth, .14 on the
h
covered practically the whole valley. on the
and .06 on
The high tempera
It was heavy in places, and strange the thirty-firstto say was lightest in those places tures were 98 on the 7th, 99 on the
that had been dryest. But it was a 9th, 98 on the 18th, 97 on the
good one, and with other rains dur- 23rd. The record shows above 90
ing the week made a great Improve- on the 1st, 2nd, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th,
Much 11th, 12th, 13th,' 14th, 16th, 20th,
ment in the crop situation.
damaged, 21st,
23rd, 27th, 28th, 29th,
Mrs. O. W. Bay has returned corn has been seriously
from California, where she spent the and there has been some damage (o 30th, and it reached 90 on three
Thus the mercury
past several months, and says she oats, but the crop prospects as a other days.
She whole are now very good indeed reached 90 and above fin twenty,
will stay at home a while.
says Los Angeles has been a little and can suffer very little furthei three days during the month a
Bhaky, but otherwise a pleasant place damage from lack of moisture as most" unusual heat record for this
valley.
they are bo nearly mature.
to stay.

General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed

Mrs. Van Lane is visiting her

ter south of Scholle.
Trade where price and
meet.
The Estancia Valley

..

22,,

.

Supply

Co.

people at Frontier Sunday.
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Are You Interested
In Tractors?
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put out by one
This will mean a great
9 9A

of the best houses in America
deal to you and your neighbors
The best is none toogood. The TWIN CITY
0
will be here in a few
days and will amaze you with its construction, enor- mous power, simplicity, durability and flexibility.
I have a car load of these tractors on the road and
expect them within ten days. It will be to your interest to look them over before placing an order for any
other machine regardless of size, price, or name.

m
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CARL SHERWOOD
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C, to Fifth street, this walk

be 8 .feet wide; on north side
Highland Ave. from Fifth street
Sixth street, 6 feet wide; thence
the north side of Highland Ave.
Tenth St.,
feet wide. -

to
of

SUGAR

to
on
to

IN LIQUID FORM

6c per pound

And concrete sidewalks shall be
constructed on both sides of Williams Ave. from its intersection
with the N. M. C. right of way to
Sixth St. 6 feet wide; on the south
side of Allan Ave. from its intersection with the N. M. C. right of
way to Sixth street six feet wide.
And concrete sidewalks shall be
constructed on both sides of Wilstreet to
liams Ave. from Sixth
Ninth street; on r.o'rth side of
Williams Ave from Ninth street to
Twelfth St.; on'south side of Allen
Ave. from Sixth Street to Twelfth
Street; on the north side of Allen
Ave. from Sixth Street to Seventh
Street; oh the north side of Lor-in-g
Ave. from Sixth Street to Eighth
Street; on the north side of Joseph
Ave. from Sixth Street to Ninth
Street; on the north side of Inverness Ave. from Fifth Street to Ninth
Street; on the west side of Ninth
Street from Highland Ave. to
Ave; on the west side of Sixth
Street from Williams Ave. to Inverness Ave.; on the west side of
Fifth Street from Loring Ave. to
Lor-in-

FROM CHICAGO
For Lease.
2,200 acres of grass land, good Hopewell Ave. All
George Felsch writes from Chicafence, plenty of water and corral. be four feet wide.
go as follows:
"I see in your last issue under Address Vestal Bros., Negra, N. M.
That all of the

Our Liquid Sugar suraosses
the old kind of sugar for ALL
sweetening purposes, such as
coffee, tea, pastries, beverages,
preserves, etc. Recommended
by lea'ding physicians.

Send for a trial bottle, .containing the sweetening strength
of 16 pounds of sugar prepaid,
$1.15.

National Specially Co.
(D. T. de Maldary, Manager)

P.O.

Box 361,

Uewkirk, Okla.

proved August 10th, 1920.
J. A. CONSTANT,

Mayor.

g

Attest:

'

(Seal)
(Published

.

IRA L. LUDWICK,

Clerk.
August 12, 1920.)

shall

of which

Ancient Idea of Comets.
peoples, puzzled by these
said sidewalks
plieiionirmi, proclaimed
and all parts thereof shall be built that "cornels nie composed of (he sins
A Snap.
within the time between publication ot mortals, which, tiscending to the
If taken at once. Fine bunch of hereof and the 7th day of October, sky, oud so coming to the notice of
registered O. I. C. hogs. "Henry A. D. 1920, and.' according to the God, are set on Uro by his wrath."
This InternroliitpMi of comets, though
Winans, Stanley, N. M.
ordinance specifications governing convcnli'nl for making people more residewalks-iof
concrete
construction
ligions, w.ls not otherwise valuable;
Bean Bags.
P.y 1I150 A. P. n good deal ivus knowu
Estancia, N. M. '
Yes, we have a car load comin
Passed August 10th, 1920. Ap- - qImmii i hi? Inivs governing thein..
Place
your orders new. Jenson
Bean Co.

the heading 'Marriage Licenses,' that
a young man by the name of Dodds
has been convicted for life. That
is one time that the Laws of Mcintosh were enforced. I wish God's
blessing to rest upon him throughout his term. May this be a good
to the remaining young
example
men of Mcintosh. What is the mat.
Since I left I
ter with Mcintosh?
do not see very much about the
town in your paper. That shows Notice or Construction Ordinance
No. 27.
you I have my eyes peeled for
AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING
be
long
to
I
country
news from the
CONSTRUCTION OF SIDEWALKS
back in. My hand is still in the
Section 1. That it is in the
not improved any."
same condition
opinion of the Board of Trustees of
the Town of Estancia, N. M., necesDEMOCRATIC CAUCUS
concrete sidewalks be conA caucus of Democratic, voters of sary that
along the hereinafter menPrecinct No. 7 is hereby called to structed
specimeet in Estancia Saturday, August tioned - streets as hereinafter
fied.
purpose
for
the
2:30
P.M.,
14th, at
That notice be and Is hereby givof electing 13 delegates and 13 al;
WHOMSOEVER it may contomates to attend the County con- en to
vention to be held in Estancia Aug- cern as follows, towit:
That all concrete sidewalks shall
ust 19lh. Women may participate,
be
constructed in accordance with
and may be elected as delegates.
the specifications of the ordinances
H. V. Lipc, Committeeman.
of Estancia, N. M.
That a concrete sidewalk shall be
PHOTOGRAPHS
A photographer with first class constructed along each side of Fifth
facilities will be in Estancia Satur street from Highland Ave. to LorWill ing Ave., these walks to be eight
day afternoon to Tuesday.
feet wide.
portraits,, groups,
make
That concrete sidewalks shall be
scenes anything in the photo line,
and guarantee perfect satisfaction in constructed along the north side of
every case. If you want work in Highland Ave. from its intersection
with the railroad 'right of way, N.
this line Be en hand.
out-do-

Anc-lcn-t

We solicit your account on the basis of conservative
and modern banking service.
assistance.
There are limes when you need
Your success is our consideration and we can render you
valuable assistance in the development of the county.

Capital City Bank
SANTA FEfNEW MEXICO
'

v

'

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
Government Supervision

"Safety First"

Resources

.

.

.

$500,000.00-Intere-

st

paid on time deposits and savings accounts

SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.

he brought two voters to the person who shall break open any, than thirty days, .or by both such
election, Mrs. Long and Mrs. pound wherein animals are impound- - fine and imprisonment in the dis-eacfording to the provisions of cretion of the Court,
Allard. '
e
Mrs. W. S. Buckner and lit- the town ordinances, or who shall Soction 0. Carrying Deadly
Vr in any manner aid or as-- !
onl
tle Jean spent the day .Wedsist in the removal of ány animal
It shall bo unlawful for any
nesday with Mrs. Jackson.
such pound without first hav, g0n to carry a deadly weapon, eith-inHarvey Steele helped the
paid the cost, charges and ex- -' Cr concealed or unconcealed, within
Jacksons stack hay. Friday.
Mra. Steele and Sumpter E. penses as provided by ordinance; the limits W the Town of Estancia,
and any one who shall Hinder, delay Torrance County, New Mexico,
accompanied him.
r
obstruct any person In driving less the same be carried in lawful
Mrs. Guy Roberts gave a
dinner Sunday in honor 01 her i to the pound any animal liable to defence of himself, his family or
sister Mrs. Savage and her be impounded therein, shall, up&nhia property, the samo being at the
brother Mr. Smith. Misses Cal-- J conviction, be punished for each of-- time threatened with danger, or
and Vida Smith, Rand fense by a fine not to exceed twen- - i0M by order of legal authority, or
dollars, or by imprisonment uniCss such person be a regularly
Smith and family and Mr. and
Mrs. G.' W . Campbell were the in the town or county jail for a authorized off icer of the law, in the
period not to exceed twenty days, discharge of his official duty.
invited guests.
Misses Callie and Vida, or by both such fine and imprison. Section
i0.Deadly Weapons-Sm- ith
gave a party Saturday ment, in the discretion of the court.
Definition
2.
brothDrunkenness.
Section
.
night in honor Of their
Deadly weapons, within the mean- er Henry Smith. Quite a crowd ' Any person who shall be found lnjf of lhe preceding 8ecUon, shall
K
enjoyed
.drunk within the limits of the Town bo construed i0 roean any and aU
Jack Long had his buggy of Estancia, Torrance County, New k!n(Iaand classes of guns, pistols
demolished While at the Young" Mexico shall for every suchoffenst Bn(, revoivcrg( giing.ghots, loaded or
Tuesday.
Ulgnmg oe punisnea Dy a line noi exceea-struc- sword canes or ' sand bags, and all
place
dollars or by
a post near and cut ing twenty-fiv- e
kinds and classes of weapons and
ropes in two, causing a'prisohment in the Town or County instruments, by whatever name they
jail, not exceeding thirty days, or may be called, .by whidh e
runawaynger-ou- n
Smithi who ha8 been by both such fine and imprisonment
wound can be inflicted.
d

W. Campbell and visitors
went to the top of Bosque last
week and spent a delightful
time in camp. AH enjoyed the
trip and the scenery.
The young folks apd. some
of the older ones enjoyed the
y
party at G. W. Campbell's
Those present
night.
were Misses Mary, Helen and
Hattie Grassham, Lucy Miller,
Mildred Clark, Mamie and
Sat-urda-

Frahm, Luthera Campbell, Ozella Allard, .Bland
Knjght, Pete Hoelscher, Percy, John, Vernon and Bishop
Grassham, Max Frahm, James
Albritton, Jack Robinette, H.
L. Jackson, Thurman Allard,
J. F AUard and family, Mr.

Lily

- Mrs. W. H. Ligon, Dr.
Robt. Grassham, Miss Nettie
Grassham', F. G. Roberts, Giland-

Wcap-remov-

j

per-fro-

g

.

un-o-

un-li- e

ty-fi-

;

bert Roberts, Wayne Jackson,
L. W. Jackson and wife ' and
All enioyed
t, t.; Pamnhpll.
- ,7
tne lesuviues ana
i . sitin(fhis mothei, Mra. G.W,
resnments wnicn
r" .
ice cream ana cane.
tlllniol in his
Mr. and Mrs.' Hatton gave
í.íi.
the young folks of Blaney
Campbell has had all of
Mrs
party Saturday night.
with her tflis
her; children
Lila JackSon spent the week summer xcept one daughter.
end with Verna Davis. Wayne
visited William Sunday afterMOUNTAINAIR

.rr

coiuq

--

,

Tí

--

noon.
Mrs.

k

im-th- fr

in the discretion of the Court.
Setting Off
Section--

Etc.
Any personwho shall fire or set
r,
r,
off any squib,
or' any cannon, anvil, gun
or pistol, in any part of the said
Town of Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, shall be punished

From the Independent.
On Tnoadnw fhp map nf R. by a fine not exceeding twenty-fiv- e
L. Shaw VS. Scott Wolfe camei1 dollars, or by imprisonment in the
IV up tor Jiearmg in me iocai Town br County jail for a period
justice of the peace court, not ' exceeding thirty days, or by
wherein Shaw claimed one both such fine "and imprisonmnte in
last week.
discretion of the Court.
hundred dollars damages,
Mrs. Ben Young was an Es- leged to be due as commission Section 4. Assisting Prisoner to
tancia visitor Saturday.
Escape Resisting an Officer.
on tne saie oi reai esiaie.
W. W. Davis and family Aftei hearing the testimony,
Any person who shall aid or aswere shopping in EstanciaSat- - fh inrv ApcaApA in favor of sist any person .confined in the
urday and attended the .hog;cuaw. Notice of appeal was Town or Ctunty Jail- to escape from
Scll6
given.
such confinement, 'or who shall aid
Myrtle Chandler and father
Sam Hicks of Antlers, Okla- or assist any person in the custody
transacted business in the homa, has purchased a quar of an officer of the Town of Escounty seat Saturday.
ter section of land nortn oi tancia, Torrance County, New Mexi-co- ,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon, Mountainair.
known as the
to escape from such officer, and
Percy Grasham and their vis- John Allen homestead of Mrs. any person who shall resist or in-- .
itors, Dr. Grassham and sister, Mary L. Corbett. Considera- tcrfere with any officer of said
spent Sunday with P. T. Grass- tion $4,000.00.
Town in the discharge of his duty,
ham and family.
shall be punished by a fine of not
wife
and
L.
and
Johnson
J.
Mr. and Mrs. Caddy recent- W. R. Edwards left Tuesday less than twenty-fiv- e
dollars nor
ly enjoyed a visit to
morning for Monday, Knox more than one hundred dollars, or
querque.
county, Texas, where they will by imprisonment in the "Town or
Mrs. Young's son Herbert
relatives and attend the Coiinty jail for a period not exceedWhite - and family arrived visit
meeting of the Baptist ing ninety days, or t(y both such
annual
Tuesday to make her a visit.
They will -- be fine and imprisonment in the disAssociation.
Comptons
Friends of the
cretion of the Court.
weeks.
two
gone
about
sympathize with them in the
R. L. Shaw vs. Section S. Lying in Wait to Com
of
case
The
loss of their property.
mit Crime..
the W. O. W. in which Shaw
vLast week's items.
Any pérson who may hereafter
collect the
attempted to
The bond election passed off ambunt of the life, insurance be found lurking, lying in wait or
very quietly. All claimed to policy held by George Shaw concealed., in any house, or other
vote their sentiments and fore Judge Mechem at Albu- building, or in any yard or premisthere seemed to be no ugly querque last Saturday. At the es within the limits of the Town of
blood in the matter. The vote conclusion of the case Shaw Estancia, Torrance County, New
stood 43 for and 15 against was given judgment in the Mexico, with intent
any misthe bond issue. . Our school, sum asked for.
chief, of to p''fer or to commit any
which is the original Silver-to- n
Mrs. B. Sloan of Ancho was crime or misdemeanor whatsoever,
District excepting the Gar- in Mountainair last night shop- shall for every such offence upon
land section, will be called by ping. Mrs. Sloan was former- conviction, be punished by a fine
the original name and will be ly Miss Atkinson and resided not less than twenty-fiv- e
dollars
known as Silverton District north of Estancia.
nor more than one hundred dollars,
No. 17. The coming term will
Mrs. C. J. Amble received or by imprisonment in the Town or
be taught in the old building, word from her mother that County jail for a period not exbut next year we will, have a the stork left a fine boy at ceeding ninety days or- - by both
three-roobuilding with' a the home of Mr. and Mrs. such fine and imprisonment in the
large auditorium. The build- Julian Howell on the 27th. discretion of the Court.
ing will probably be made of Howell and sop are doing well. Section - 0. Obstruction of Streets
Cesario-Garcinative stone that is plentiful
and soift are and Alleys.
a
in this part of the . world.
unloading a J. I. Case threshThe streets, sidewalks, crosswalks
Quite a number of people er and tractor and will begin and alleys of the Town of
attended the demonstration threshing wheat in the ManTorrance County, New- Mexishortly. co, being for the accommodation
given by Prof. Thompson of zano
neighborhood
the Agricultural College at the The wheat is reported as good, and convenience of the public, shall
having
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben weather
conditions
kept in reserve free from all obYoung.
Those present were I been favorable, and a good be
and any person who shall
structions,
Z. V. Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. acreage having been sown.
sidewalks,
obstruct said streets,
Mrs.
Mr.
J.
'and
C.
Lane,
gave
a
0.
Mrs. J. H. Rhoades
crosswalks and alleys, shall be punS.
H.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
H. Long,
delightful party on Thursday ished by a fine not less than twen-- ,
Pickens, Mr. and Mrs. Seth niirht. July 16, at her home in e
dollars nor not more than
Williams, Mrs. Williams an Barranca Cañón in honor of fifty dollars, or by imprisonment in
Hugh, Mrs. J. M. Milbourm her niece, Miss Helen Griffin,
the Town or County jail for a perMrs. VV. W. Davis and chil- of Muskoeee. Oklahoma. The iod not to exceed ten days, or Jy
fami-yl.
dren, L. W. Jackson and
house was beautifully decorat
such fine and imprisonment jn
Those who t remained to ed. Masses of blooming wild both
discretion of the Court.
partake of the excellent din- clematis were banked against the
ner prepared by Mrs. Young the walls andhung from the Section 7. Riots, Fights and Dis
turbances.
and daughter were Mr. and ceiling,
while bouquets of
Any person who shall aid, coun
Mrs. Z. V. Gordon, Mr. . and sweet peas decorated the taMrs. J. H. Long, County Agent bles. During the evening vari tenance or assist in making any
Hamilton and the demonstra- ous games and contests fur- riW, disturbance, or any improper
inter- diversion, or who shall. fight in any
tor. If we-- fail to cull our nished, amusements,
public place in the Town of Estan
hens the coming fall it will spersed with music on the
cia, Torrance County, Ngw Mexico
forty
about
were
not be the fault of the demThere
onstrator, for he made his guests. Mrs. Rhoades1 was as- er who shall be guilty of ?ny
work very --practical.
sisted by her sister, Mrs. Grif- indecent, or immoral or insulting
conduct, language or behavior in the
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Clark fin.
streets or elsewhere in said Town
thei?
Monday
from
returned
Texas trip. Mr. Clark says
Your income from cream is shall for every such offense if con.
his farm has increased in value cut heavily by using a poor victcd, be punished by a fine of not
dollars nor
since he saw the farms in that separator. The Sharpless will less than twenty-fiv- e
dollars,
fifty
or by im.
more
than
out
of
part of the world.
penny
the
get every
There was an omission in milk for you. See Carl Sher- prisonment in the Town or Cqunty
jail for a period not less than ten
last week's letter which aimed wood.
days nor to, exceed ninety days, or
to say the' birthday supper
by both such fine and imprisonment
W.
G.
Mrs.
by
one
cows,
two
was cooked
For sale,
in the discretion of the Court,
of Mrs. Durham, one Red Polled.
Campbell, sister-in-la- "
Religious
Section , 8. Disturbing
Tera Campbell.
Ben Young.

W. R. Meador and
children who have been staying with' Lucy and Mildred
Clark during Mr. and Mrs.
Clark's absence returned home

1

M

.

1

-

w-

to-d-

o

m

Estan-tanci-

Vic-trol-

a.

w

'

Martha Lewis Buckner spent
at home. ,
the week-en- d
Dr. Robt. Grassham and sister .Miss Nettie arrived Tuesday to enjoy their usual sum
mer vacation with their sister
Mrs: W. H. Ligon and brother P. T. Grassham.
N
Horace Chandler, who went
to' Kansas City to accompany
hjs mother home., is having a
visit with home folks and
friend3 in this vicinity. . He
will remain at home till after

-

harvest.

..

G. C. Merrifield put his new
Dotyro car to good use when

Worship.
Any person who shall disturb or
FARM LOANS
If you want a long time farm loan disquiet any congregation engaged in
see me. I represent one of the old- religious worship, or in any lawful
est loan companies. --operating in the assemblage of the people within the
Town of Estancia, Torrance County,
west Neal Jenson.
New Mexico, by making a noise, oi
Ordinance No. 28.
by rude or indecent behavior with
MISDEMEANORS.
in such meeting, or so near the
Section 1. Interfering with Of- same as to disturb - the order oi
ficer Ereaking PeAind Penalty.
solemnity thereof, shall lor every
Any person who shall molest the such offense if convicted, be pun
Town Marshal, or other officer, in ished by a fine not less than twen
the discharge' oí his duties within ty-fidollars nor more than fifty
the Corporate Limits of the Town dollars, or by imprisonment in the
of Estancia, Torrance County, New Town or County jail for a period
Mexico, provided herein, and any not less than ten days nor more

Section 11. Penalty for Carrying
Deadly Weapons.
Any person convicted of a viola
tion of the two last preceding sections numbered 9 and 10 respectively, shall be punished by a fine, of
not less than fifty dollars nor more
than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the' Town or County
jail for a period of not less than

twenty days nor .more than, sixty
days, or by both such fine and im
prisonment, in the discretion of the
Court.
person who
Section
12. Any
.overshall in this Town' over-driv- e,
load, drive when overloaded, tor-

ture, torment or unnecessarily or
cruelly beat, or needlessly mutilate
or kill any dumb animal, or shall
cause or procure to be overdriven,
overloaded, driven when 'overloaded,
tortured, tormented or
unnecessarily or cruelly beáten, or
needlessly
mutilated or killed, as
aforesaid, any dumb animal, shall
for every such offense be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and upon
shall lje punished by a
conviction,
dollars nor
fine not less twenty-fiv- e
more than one hundred dollars or
by imprisonment in .the Town or
County jail for a period not less
than ten days nor more than thirty
days, or' by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the
Court;
13. Any'parent, guardian
, Section
or other person having the' care or
custody or anycBiia wno snau wil
fully' cause or permit the lile oi
such child to be endangered or the
health of such child to be injured,
or the morals of such child to be
impaired, or who shall wilfully cause
or permit such child to be placed in
such a situation, business or occu
pation .that its life, health or mor
als shall be injured, or who shall
wilfully abandon such child, or shall
torture, torment, cruelly punish, or
wilfully or negligently deprive it of
necessary food,- clothing or shelter,
or in any other manner shall unnecessarily
injure such child, shall
for every offense be deemed guilty
oi a misdemeanor, and shall upon
conviction be punished by a fine not
dollars nor
less than twenty-fiv- e
more than one hundred dollars, or
by imprisonment in the Town or
County jail for a period of jiot less
than thirty days nor more than
ninety days, or by both such fine
and imprisonment in the discretion
of tho Court.
'

-

Section

14.

Misdemeanor

Defined.

Whenever the term "misdemean
or" is used in any ordinance of the
Town of Estancia, .TorranceCounty,
New Mexico, it shall be construed
to mean and to stand in lieu of
"violation of ordinance."
Sectjon 14. The maximum Bpeed
at which motorcycles - and automobiles shall be driven within the corporate limits of fhe town of Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
shall be ten miles per hour, and
five miles per hour in turning corners. It shall be tho duty of every
person driving motorcycles, automobiles, orany othep vehicle within
the corporate limits of the town of
Estancia, N. M., to keep to the
right ofv'the center of the street at
all times when practical, and tp
turn to the right when meeting any
other vehicle or pedestrian or any
person riding or. driving any horse
or other animal; and all drivers of
motorcycles or automobiles sbal)
proceed to a street intersection ta
turn around. All motor driven vehicles driven within .the limits of
the Town of Estancia, N. M.f shall
carry, lights after sunset. All motor
vehicles,
when left standing on
Fifth Street between Highland Avenue and Loring Avenue, shall be
parked crosswise In the middle of
the street, and ,whon any such vehicle shall be started from such
parking place, it shall always be
driven, never backed, an'd shall proceed on the right side of the street.
No motor vehicle
shall be left
standing on the streets of Estancia,
N. M., with the motor running. Any
person violating any of the provisions of this section shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof, shall be fined in
,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7, Page 27.
Department of the Interior.
Certificate of Chungo of Name of
M.
Estancia Lumber Co,, (No Stock-holde- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
July 17, 1920.
Liability) to Estancia ValNotice is hereby given that Bus(No Stockley Supply Company,
holders Liability) and of Increasing ter J. Davis, of Lucy, New Mexico,
horn.-stea- d
Capital Stock from $60,000 to $100,-00- who, on June 20, 1910, made
entry, Nd. 026973, for Lots
Filed in Office of State Corpora- 3 and 4, and s14nw; swtt,
0 north, Range,
tion Commission of New Mexico, Section 4, Township
has
Meridian,
11 east, N. M. P.
Aug. 0, 1920, 11 A. M.
filed notice of intention to make
A. L. MORRISON,'
Clerk. thrco year Proof, to establish claim
. v
to the land aboye described, before
Compared: ICK-JJUnited States Commissioner, at EsDEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
on the.Jst day of September, 1920.
United States Land Office.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Santa Fe, N. Méx., July 31, 1920.
Marvin M. Newgent, Sid Brantof
Notice is hereby given' that the
State Corporation Commistion
all of EstanNew Mexico
State of New Mexico under the pro- ley, John E. Wheeler,
T. Davis of
Peter
New
Mexico;
cia,
of
Congress
of
visions of the Acts
Certificate of Comparison
Lucy, New Mexico.
.
United States of America, State of June 21, 1898, and June 20, 1910,
DELGADO, Register.
and the Acta supplementary thereto, FRANCISCO1
New Mexico, ss.
.
It is Hereby Certified, that the has made application for the followannexed is a full, true and complete ing described unappropriated public
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
transcript of the Certificate of lands as Indemnity school lands:
Serial Q40269.
Change of Name of Estancia LumList. No. 8G33.
Department of the Interor.
ber Co. (No Stockholders' Liability) WSWK, Sec. 26, T. 6N., jr. 10E., U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
M.
SUPPLY N. M. P.
.
to ESTANCIA VALLEY
July 27, 1920.
'
Stockholders' Li- " The purpose of this notice is to
COMPANY (No
given that James
hereby
is
Notice
ability) and of increasing Capital allow all persons claiming the land
H. Ingle, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Stock from $50,000 to $100,000. adversely, or desiring to show it to
made
who, on July 18th, 1918,
opporan
No. 10644, with the endorsements be mineral in character,
024409, for
entry,
homestead
.No.
lothereon, as same appears on file and tunity to file objections to Buch
nHneli Section 7, ntónw, Secof record in the office of the State cations or selection with the Registion 8, Township 5 norths Range 8
the
.United
of
Receiver
and
Commission.
ter
Corporation
has filed
N. M. P. Meridian,
east,
Fe,
Santa
In Testimony Whereof, the State States Land Office at
to make' three
intention
of
notice
their)
"to
establish
Corporation Commission of the State New Mexico, and
claim to the
or the mineral year Proof, to establish
therein,
of New Mexico has caused this cer- interest
land above described, before United
thereof.
Chairsigned
by
character
its
tificate
at Estancia,.
States Commissioner,
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
man and the seal of said CommisM
on September
N.
Co.,
Torrance
Register U. S. Land Office.
sion, to .be affixed at the City of
7, 1920."
Santa Fe on this Sixth day of AugClaimant names as witnesses:
D.
1920.
ust A.
Georce Puerh, Henry Cox, E. L.
FOR
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(Seal)
Dudley H. McDonald, all of
Cox,'
Department of the Interor.
Chairman.
N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Estancia,
A. L. MORRISON,
Attest:
DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO
July 27, 1920.
.
Clerk.
2'
given
Etta
hereby
that
Notice is
Certificate of Change of Name
of Estancia Lumber Company, (No Smith Davison, of Moriarty, N. M.,
Stockholders Liability) to Estancia who, on June 25, 1910, made des
Valley Supply Company, (No Stock- ert' entry Act March 4, 1915, lío.
holders Liability), and of increasing 013696. forswVi. Section 28, Town
Capital Stock from $50,000 to $100,-000- . ship 9 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in.
undersigned, President tention to make final proof, to esWe, th
and Secretary of Estancia Lumber tablish claim to the land above described, before United States ComCompany, (No Stockholders Liability), do hereby certify, under the missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
"I was hardly able to drag, 1
corporate seal of said Company, N. M., on September 7, 1920.
was so weakened," writes Mrs
Claimant names as witnesses:
W, F. Ray.'oi'liasley, S. C.
that at a meeting of the stockholdSamuel G. Bass, Harry J. Fincke.
"The doclortreated me for about
ers of said Company, held on Augtwo months, still I didn't get
ust 5th, 1920, at which all the Harry irving, John M. Smith, all of
any better. I had a large famstockholders of said Company were Moriarty, New Mexico.
Register.
DELGADO,
ily and felt I surely must do
presenj:, it was unanimously voted FRANCISCO
something to ennb!c me to take
to change the name of said Com- FP8-5LP9care of my little ones. I had
pany from Estancia Lumber ComNotice of Call for Bidi.
heard of
v
(No Stockholders Liability),
pany,
Notice is hereby given that the
to Estancia Valley Supply Company,
County Commissioners of
(No Stockholders Liability), and to Board, of
County will receive sealed-bidincrease the capital stock of said Torrance
for the survey of the Torreón
Company from $50,000 to $100,000.
Grant, said survey to be made
The location of the principal of- Land"
any sum not exceeding $26.00 or
imprisoned in the town or county
jail not exceeding 30 dnys or shall
be punished by both such fine and
imprisonment, in the discretion of
the court, for ench violation.
Section 15. This ordinance shall
bo in full force and effect from
and after its- passage, approval and
by law.
publication
as provided
Passed August 10, 1920. Approved
August 10, 1920.
J. A. CONSTANT,
Mayor.
IRA L. LUDWICK,
Attest:
"
Clerk.

toie

For Women:

said Company is Estancia,
and the agent in charge
thereof, upen whom process against
the Company may be ser"ed, is H. J.
fice of
N. M.,

Fincke.

Witness our hands and the
porate Seal of said Company
5th day of August, 1920.

Cor-

this

G. A. KASEMAN,

President.
(Seal)

R--

.

A. KISTLER,

by legal subdivisions and corner
stones set upon all, sections and
ouartcr sections upon all lands of
the Grant except that upon individ
ually owned - lands the claimants
shall set such corner stones under
the direction' of the surveyor in
charge.
All bids submitted shall be filed
with the county clerk or filed with
the board of county commissioners
not later than- - 10 o'clock A. M.,
1920,' and thef Board
Aug. 16th,
hereby reserves the right to reject
I
any or all. bids.

Sai
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ü
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"1 decided to try it," continues Mrs. Ray , . , "I took
eight bottles in all . . . I regained my sirengili and have
had no more trc&le with woI have ten
manly weakness.
children and am able to do all
my housework and a lot outI can sure recor-ndoors
mend Cardui." '

...

Secretary.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernnlillo, ss.
i Take Cardui today. It may
On this 5th day of August, 1920,
bejustvM yod need.
C. M. MILBOURN,
before me personally appeared (eo.
At all druggists.
Board of County
A. Kaseman, to me personally known, Chairman of the
County.
of
Torrance
Commissioners
who, being by me duly sworn did
say that he is the President of Es
tancia Lumber Company, i No Stockholders 'Liability), the corporation
named in' the foregoing certificate,
and that the seal affixed to said
instrument is the corporate seal of
said Company, and that said instru
ment. was sisrncd and sealed in be- half of said corporation by authori
d
of Directors, and
ty of its
said Geo A. Kaseman acknowledged
.
We propose to enlarge our present warehouse ,
said instrument to be the free act
Estancia so that we can" give you
and deed of said corporation.
In witness whereof I have here.
unto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the dav and year first
and
above written.
expires Dec. 21,
Mv commission

1

Bean Growers

Ec-.r-

.at

1923.

.

THOS.

K. D. M ADDISON,

J

Notary Public
(Notarial Seal)
AFFIDAVIT OF PRESIDENT AND
SECRETARY.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
Geo. A. Kaseman, President, and
R. A. Kistler, Secretary, of the cor
poration named in the foregoing in
strument,""being first duly 'sworn,
did say,, each for himself and not
one for the other, that they are,
resnectively, the President and Sec
rotary of Estancia Lumbe Company,
and
(No Stockholders Liability),
that the assent of all of the stock
holders of said company was given
to the amendment changing the
name of said corporation to "Estancia Valley Supply Company", (No
Stockholders Liability), and increasing the amount of the tapital stock
of said company from $50,000 to
$100,000.00.
GY A. KASEMAN.
R. A. KISTLER.

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this Bth day of Aunust, 1920."
expires Dec. 21,
My commission
"
1923.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON,
Notary Public.
(NotariaUSeal)
, ENDORSED.
No. 10644.

'

FREE ST0RHGE
FREE INSURANCE

This is effective immediately and will be in
'

forccuntil

HUGUST 1st; 1921
Do

not forget that we also clean your SEED

BEANS

free of charge.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
J. C. B1XLER, Manager
Estancia, Mountainair,

Moriarty, Stanley, Mcintosh

Ira L. Ludwick

U. S. Commissioner
'
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia, New Mexico

.

Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your !cgal
papers, write your fire insur&nco, and assist you in any
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing
"
Phoño No. 40

(3

n(I

'

